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Thank You Application

IntroductionIntroduction
For Claromentis version 8.9+ we have developed a standalone application for Thank You con guration.

As well as being able to thank an individual user, Thank You notes can now be submitted for People Groups.

Comments can now also be added to Thank You notes and each has its own direct link to view all attributed comments in totality.

Company core values can be set up and end-users can select all those that apply when a Thank You is submitted.

Reports are available to cover all Thank You notes submitted; those on one user, user totals (which can generate a 'leaderboard') and statistics on the

total of Thank You notes per core value.

 

Front EndFront End
Users can navigate to the landing page via Applications > Thank You.

 

This will list all previous Thank You notes submitted, as well as a tally of those attributed per core value on the right (if applicable) as a visual aid.

 

Users can click on the 'Say thank you' button to add a new one, which brings up the modal window below.
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To: To: The user picker allows a speci c user or Group to be selected as the recipient of the Thank You

Core Values:Core Values: This dropdown area will contain a list of all Core Values set on the Administrative side. The submitter can select one or multiple.

Description:Description: The main body of the Thank You contains the message 

Please note: Thank you submissions have a 1000 character limit

Submit:Submit: Saves Thank You

Close: Close: Cancel current Thank You

 

 

Once a Thank You has been submitted it will appear in the list.

Other users can like and/or comment on it (and any previous Thank You notes) 

 

Clicking on the comment icon or link icon will take the user to a direct link for that speci c Thank You:

 

As well as appearing in the Thank You list, it will also be logged on user pro les under the tab shown below.

Users can check out one another's list of Thank You notes in this area when on their user pro le.
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When a Group is thanked the same rules apply.

The Thank You note itself will re ect the group name, however, each member of the group will have it attributed to their pro le.

(If new users join a Group after a Thank You note was submitted they won’t have it logged. Similarly, if users leave a Group the Thank You note will remain)

 

Thank You ComponentThank You Component

Users can submit Thank You notes directly from the component that has been placed on an Intranet page.

The settings for the new Thank You component give additional con guration options.

One is to lter by group.

This could be useful if the Thank You component is going to be displayed on a departmental page, for example, you may wish to highlight that group's and

its member's Thank You notes.

Please note: Thank You's will also populate for chosen ltered group members for other groups they are in that are thanked -  the component will not

restrict to only show Thank You's submitted for the chosen ltered groups.

 

Comments can be selected to expand as default in the component or not.

If this is not turned on users can click on the comment icon and follow the direct link to leave their message.
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Administrative SideAdministrative Side
In order to access this area a user must be an application administrator of the Thank You application.

This right can be given in Admin > System > Administrators

Once an application administrator a user can head to Admin > Thank You to access the landing page seen below

 

Reports & StatisticsReports & Statistics

All reports can be run by application administrators of Thank You and can be downloaded as CSV les for reference or further analysis.

 

Thank You NotesThank You Notes

This report will list all Thank You notes submitted and can be ltered by a speci c core value and/or users/roles/groups.

The Thank Yous can also be ltered by date.

The report will include the breakdown of thanked users (of a role/group/extranet), the values attributed to the Thank You (if applicable), the

message itself as well as the total of comments and likes given.

 

UsersUsers

This report will list all registered users and the total amount of Thank You notes they have received (including those attributed to them as part of a
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group/role/extranet)

One user/role/group/extranet can be selected to run a report on with a speci c date range selected if required.

This can be further ltered by selecting one/all core values to include.

This report could be used to generate a leaderboard of users with the most Thanks you notes. 

 

Core ValuesCore Values

This report will return the number of times each core value has been attributed to a Thank You per user/role/group/extranet selected.

Not selecting any user will give the totals of all Thank You notes submitted, it is these gures that appear in the tally on the landing page of the front

end of the application.

 

 

Con gurationCon guration

There are two options to choose to enable or not for Thank You notes. 

The 'Notify the Line Manager of Thanked Users' option will send a noti cation to the line manager set on user pro les when an attributed Thank You is
submitted.

The ability to leave comments on Thank You notes can be turned on/o  using the setting found here.

If comments are turned o  after previously being enabled, all content is saved and will reappear when comments are turned back on.
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Core ValuesCore Values

Application administrators of Thank You can set core values that re ect your company values, this is optional and Thank You can be used without any

con guration at all.

These will appear for users to select on the front end when submitting a Thank You, highlighting colleague behaviour under the appropriate values their

work represents.

Colour is set per value, which is another opportunity to use your branding.

The eye icon allows a value to be hidden from the list of available values to select when thanking someone but remains visible to administrators.

Using the bin icon to delete removes all records of the value however Thanks You notes it was attributed to will remain.

The checkbox selection toggles whether selecting a core value when submitting a Thank You will be required.

 

Core values can be disabled and the area will appear blank as below.

If information was entered before this was disabled, all data is saved and will return to populate this area when core values

are turned back on.
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